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Mercury And Me
Everything Everything have shared a brand new song – listen to ‘Mercury & Me’ below. The track is the second offering to be digitally released from the band’s new Record Store Day 10? vinyl. The ...
Listen to Everything Everything’s stark new song ‘Mercury & Me’
Adam Lambert and Queen's poignant performance at the Isle of Wight festival came the day after the devastating Orlando nightclub shooting in 2016.
Adam Lambert and Queen's emotional rendition of 'Who Wants To Live Forever' will give you goosebumps
Phoenix Mercury stars Diana Taurasi, Brittney Griner and Skylar Diggins-Smith were among 12 players named to the U.S. Olympic team Monday.
Phoenix Mercury trio makes U.S. Olympic basketball team
As an astrologer, I tend to look toward Mercury retrograde as a potential explanation for my life's chaos. About three or four times a year, Mercury goes "retrograde," which means it appears to go ...
The Best Way to Get Through Mercury Retrograde Is to Relax
Freddie Mercury and Mary Austin were engaged before the Queen star came out as gay, however the two remained very close for the rest of their days, with Freddie even writing the famous song 'Love of ...
In Pictures: Freddie Mercury’s beautiful relationship with Mary Austin
After succumbing to one of the best offensive performances the Los Angeles Sparks had all season, the Phoenix Mercury had their vengeance by winning 80-66 on Friday.
L.A. Sparks Fall Short 66-80 to Phoenix Mercury
Should I retaliate, or must I act like it doesn’t bother me? This isn’t the first time friends and co-workers have done things like this. I’ll comment on their post — “looks like fun” — but never get ...
Dear Abby: Should I retaliate against them for excluding me?
Saying she is "feeling much better," Phoenix Mercury guard Diana Taurasi hopes to return from a sternum injury Sunday against the Los Angeles Sparks.
Phoenix Mercury guard Diana Taurasi 'feeling much better,' hopes to return to action Sunday
I am a 62-year-old man who recently ended an 11-year relationship with my live-in partner. . Just prior to the pandemic, I brought my frail mother to live ...
Ask Amy: She wants me in her life but she kicked me out of her house
You survived one of the most chaotic Mercury Retrogrades on record! The past few weeks have been wild—Mercury has been shuffling backwards through Gemini and bringing around exes, old connections ...
Some Good News: Mercury Retrograde Is Finally Ending Tomorrow
The Phoenix Mercury honored former Suns and Mercury President/CEO Rick Welts during Phoenix's seventh annual Pride Night on Friday.
Mercury honor former president Rick Welts during Pride Night
After Nets play Bucks in Game 4 on ABC, switch over to YES for Liberty vs. Mercury We’ve officially hit a cold streak. The New York Liberty took on the league leading Connecticut Sun on Saturday night ...
Liberty visit the desert to take on the Mercury with Sabrina Ionescu out
Happy Pride, Portland! This week, the Mercury is running a series of opinion pieces and personal essays from LGBTQ+ Portlanders on the theme Pride 2021: Queer Beginnings. As we emerge out of the COVID ...
I Redefined My Sexuality and I've Never Felt Better
He’s had the brush-off from Lemmy, a bollocking from Freddie Mercury, and Kurt Cobain was rude about him. He is Europe frontman Joey Tempest, and these are his stories ...
Joey Tempest: my stories of Freddie Mercury, Axl Rose, David Hasselhoff and more
The Phoenix Mercury are looking for their identity after losing their fourth straight, even though Brittney Griner is stepping up.
Phoenix Mercury continue to look for identity after losing fourth straight game
People living on the first and second floors are the worst sufferers, who are not able to fill their tanks in the limited water supply hours ...
Residents of Panchkula and around complain of erratic drinking water supply
Dallas Wings take down Phoenix Mercury for second time in four days to win season series, playoff seeding tiebreaker.
Dallas Wings take down Phoenix Mercury for second time in four days
Diana Taurasi, Brittney Griner and Skyla Diggins-Smith are thrilled to represent the Phoenix Mercury after being named to the Olympic team.
On to Tokyo: Phoenix Mercury big three named to Team USA Olympic roster
The Mercury provides news and fun every single day—but your help is essential. If you believe Portland benefits from smart, local journalism and arts coverage, please consider making a small monthly ...
Good Morning, News: Chief Lovell Reflects on the Past Year, Shot Put History Made in Eugene, and Delta Variant Threatens US
We caught up with the basketball legend who told us the WNBA Twitter beef that blew up earlier this week unearthed some very serious issues that need attention.
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